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Arrest made in case
A —Police have 2 men
in custody for the mur—
der of Nashville area
gay man, page 3
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GLAAD head speaks
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comments
on Brokback
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page 3

MEMPHIS TOYS FOR TOTS — The Eclectic Eye, located at 242 South
Cooper, presented more than 450 toys that were dropped off at its location
and purchased an additional $1,009worth of toys for—the=U.8.—Marine—
Corps‘ Toys for Tots program in December 2005. Additional business, 5.
 

OVETT, MISS. — The new year
brought with it a major change at Camp

 
Rev. Al Sharpton

  
Business News
A Find out the truth
about Ford, page 5

meet, page 4

Sister Spirit, located in Ovett, Miss.
Brenda and Wanda Henson are official—
ly turning the camp over to Andrea

A Sharpton

|

Gibbs, who has been running the camp
and Dr. for the past several years.

* Wanda, who has been busy with her
Yvette nurse practioner work elsewhere in the

state, has been by her partner, Wanda‘s,
Flunder to side during Wanda‘s treatment for can—
speak at cer this past year. Due to Brenda‘s con—

tinuing fight against cancer, the two

founders of Camp Sister Spirit have

decided to retire and travel.

Gibbs is now executive director and

has begun putting together her board of

directors and making plans for her

tenure at the camp.

"We are planning some changes here

at Camp (Sister Spirit) to include leaning
 

In Arkansas

A ACLU asks court to

uphold ruling, page 6

more towards the Folk School aspect of

our work," Gibbs said in an email. "Post—

Katrina work has really opened hearts

and minds in the surrounding areas and

we feel that Folk School education is a

viable way for the camp to become self—
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sufficient, do much needed work of

empowering folks in our area and to

reach out to folks on a much larger scale."

Gibbs is still looking for individuals, 

Leasea 2006 B9 Tribeca for 36

months for $299 a month.**

Camp Sister Spirit founders

turn over retreat to manager

   

  

  

 

    

  

WANDA & BRENDA HENSON

regardless of where in the U.S. they live,

to serve on an Advisory Board, as well as

Project Committees. An official meeting

will be held for the boards and commit—

tees at Camp Sister Spirit in April 2006.

For more information, email Gibbs at

witchfulthinkin3@aol.com.
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Southern

Baptist pastor

arrested, jailed

for allegedly

propositioning

cop for sex

TULSA — Lonnie Wayne Latham,

60, of Tulsa, Okla., senior pastor of

South Tulsa Baptist Church, an execu—

tive committee member of the Southern

Baptist Convention and former execu—

tive director of the Tulsa Metro Baptist

Association, was arrested Tuesday, Jan.

3, on a charge alleging lewdness for

allegedly propositioning a plainclothes

policeman outside a hotel.

According to Oklahoma County

Police Captain Jeffrey Becker, Latham

was charged with a misdemeanor for

offeringto engage in an act of lewdness

on Tuesday, Jan. 3. He was released on

$500 bail Wednesday, Jan. 4.

Conviction of such charges in

Oklahoma can lead to a maximum jail

term of one year and a maximum fine

of $2,500.

According to Captain Becker, Latham

allegedly asked the plainclothes officer

to join him in his hotel room for oral sex.

Latham was arrested and his 2005

Mercedes Benz impounded.

The arrest took place at Habana Inn,

which bills itself on its website as "the

Southwest‘s Largest Gay Resort." The

area was reportedly being monitored by

the police in response to complaints of

male prostitutes allegedly flagging

down cars.

LONNIE WAYNE LATHAM

Latham has gone on record speaking

out against same—sex marriage and in sup—

port of a Southern Baptist Convention‘s

directive urging its member churches to

befriend gays and lesbians and try to con—

vince them that they can become hetero—

sexual "if they accept Jesus Christ as their
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‘In Bush We Trust,‘ not!

What is trust? It is "a firm belief in

the honesty, integrity or justice of anoth—

er person or thing." Our money carries

the phrase, "In God We Trust." It does

not bear the phrase, "In Bush We Trust."

Potpourri

by Jim Easter

 

The lying megalomaniac is obsessed

with power. Twice he has sworn an oath

to uphold the U.S. Constitution. In early

2002, he broke that solemn declaration

by violating the Fourth Amendment,

which prohibits "unreasonable searches

and seizures" without a court—issued war—

rant based upon probably cause. Instead,

by Executive Order, he secretly author—

ized his then National Security Advisor,

now Secretary of State Condoleeza Rice,

to trample civil liberties and intercept

phone calls and Internet communica—

tions ofAmerican citizens. And I thought

domestic spying was the domain of the

FBI, although it claims that it doesn‘t

target groups or individuals based on

race, ethnicity, religion or political beliefs.

J. Edgar Hoover is clicking his red pumps

together in his grave.

_ The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance

Act (FISA) passed by Congress in 1978,

made it a felony for government officials

to engage in domestic spying without

obtaining a warrant from a FISA court.

Such warrants have to be obtained with—

in 72 hours of the initial wiretapping

and are good for a maximum of 15 days,

and Congress has to be informed. FISA

was created to get around Fourth

Amendment restrictions.

Why didn‘t the NSA request a war—

rant from the secret court before inter—

cepting hundreds of domestic communi—

cations? It must have been because

there was no evidence that such close
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"If by a Liberal‘ they mean someone who looks ahead and not behind, someone

who welcomes new ideas without rigid reactions, someone who cares about the

welfare of the people — their health, their housing

civil rights and their civil liberties — someone who believes we can break through

the stalemate and suspicions that grip us in our policies abroad; if that is what

they mean by a ‘Liberal, then I‘m proud to say I‘m a Liberal."

surveillance was related to the war on

terror and was so unreasonable that a

FISA court would not approve. The 11—

member court, housed. at the

Department of Justice, lost one of its

% own when federal district

court judge James

Robertson resigned in

protest on Dec. 20.

The President, wrap—

ping himself in the cloak

of national security, claims

he has executive authority

to spy on Americans with—

out Congressional over—

sight or a warrant. He is

more concerned about dis—

covering who leaked the

info to The New York

Times than he — is about his actions.

Where was that cloak of national securi—

ty when Valerie Plame was outed by a

White House staffer as being a spy for

the CIA? —

Cowboy George shot himself in the

foot and angered Republicans in his sta—

ble andmost Democrats. The bullet that

wounded him ricocheted and struck his

favorite horse, "Patriot Act," and stopped —

it dead in its tracks for at least six

months. By that time the chairman of

the Senate Judiciary Committee, moder—

ate Arlen Specter (R—PA), and his col—

leagues should have completed their

investigation into any possible impeach——

able actions, even though Bush thinks

he is above the law. Do you remember "a

government of the people, by the people

and for the people," Mr. President?

To paraphrase the English historian

known as Lord Acton, power tends to

corrupt; absolute power corrupts

absolutely. Surveillance of law abiding

Muslims, anti—war protesters and civil

rights activists, including the anti—abor—

tion and pro—choice and GLBT commu—

nities, continues unabated.

America is still a democracy,

although its 43rd President apparently

would prefer it be an autocracy.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece.

The views expressed in this column are

those of the writer and are not necessar—

ily those of Family & Friends Magazine

or its staff.)

   

 

  

    

    

Instead,in the time: slots, viewers _

weretreated to the airing of"Queen:

singer of Queen, Freddle Mercury,

The Mid—South GLBTNews'Press?"

anymconvemenceitmay have caused
s  

 

  

 

, their schools, their jobs, their
     

  

 
— John F. Kennedy   

 

 

 

 

 

One giant leap for gaykind

Elton John‘s "marriage" to longtime
partner David Furnish under the
United Kingdom‘s (UK) new marriage—
like Civil Partnership Act probably got
as much media coverage as any gay
story in the history ofjournalism.

Staff Editorial

by Rex Wocker

 

That means Elton‘s personal moment
also was his single biggest contribution
to the gay cause to date.

Our collective remaining task is sim—
ple: To normalize gay people for that
percentage of people who don‘t yet know
enough gay people to consider us a nor—
mal part of life. Although this works
best one—on—one, celebrities and movies
and TV shows play a not—minor role in
the process.

Elton John, who was a mega—super—
star in the early—to—mid 1970s, and is
still very famous, particularly catches
the attention of people in their 40s and
50s —a key demographic in the task that
remains before us.

If he didn‘t have it before Elton now
deserves the status of living gay hero.

I‘ve heard people complain we don‘t
have gay heroes, butthey‘re popping up
more and more — from Elton John to
Ellen DeGeneres to Ian McKellen to
Melissa Etheridge to George Michael
and others.

Meanwhile, the UK‘s new Partnership
Act is significant for us in the United
States ofAmerica (US) for a couple ofrea—
sons. If you fall in love with a UK citizen
of the same gender, you can now immi—
grate there to "marry" him or her.
Secondly, the UK law further isolates the
US in the arena ofgay equality. We are, of
course, a country where 45 states explicit—
ly ban same—sex marriage and 19 of them
do so via constitutional amendments.

But England and Canada (where full
same—sex marriage is legal) are the two
nations most likely to appear on the

 

 

radar screens of American politicians
and ordinary Americans. In the
American mind, it‘s one thing for
Belgium to legalize same—sex marriage
or its equivalent but somewhat of anoth—
er matter for England and Canada to do

so. Every little bit helps in
this battle — and our being
out—of—synch with the
nations we‘re closest to is
more than a little helpful
to the forces working for
gay equality here.

I think it‘s been a while
since we updated The Big
List. For those of you who
like to keep track, same—
sex couples now have
access to full marriage in
Belgium, Canada, the

Netherlands, Spain and Massachusetts.
South Africa‘s highest court recently
legalized same—sex marriage but gave
legislators one year to make the neces—
sary legal adjustments.

Partnership or civil—union laws that
grant registered same—sex couples some,
most or all rights and obligations of mar—
riage are in force in Andorra, the
Australian state of Tasmania, the
Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul,
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greenland,
Iceland, Luxembourg, New Zealand,
Norway, Slovenia, Sweden, Switzerland,
the United Kingdom and the US states of
California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Maine,
New Jersey and Vermont. (But Hawaii‘s
law is actually pretty wimpy, and there
apparently are serious issues with New
Jersey‘s, too.)

(This is an opmwn/edu‘onal piece.

The views expressed in this column are

those of the writer and are not necessar—

ily those of Family & Friends Magazine

or its staff.)

Want to have

your say?

Write an editorial

no longer than 450 words

and send it to us at

P.0. Box 771948,

Memphis, TN 38177—1948

or email us at FamilyMag@aol.com
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Tip leads to 2 arrests in murder of NashvilleNASHVILLE sAccording to Out and Aboutnewspaper, two men havebeen arrested and chargedwith the murder of EricScott Mansfield, 33, whowas fatally wounded whilebehind the wheel of his sil—ver Volkswagen Jetta atChapel and GreenwoodAvenues on Friday, Nov. 11.Mansfield drove ashort dis—

 

ERIC SCOTTMANSFIELD

tance before pulling to theside of Chapel Avenuebetween —Douglas —andMcKennie Avenues. He suf—fered a gunshot wound tothe chest and was foundunresponsive by his partner,
David Miller.Dionvelt Miller, 16, wasarrested by Metro PoliceDec. 7 after a tip from 

Reports find Pentagon has
been spying on civilians

According to recent press reports,Pentagon officials have been spying onwhat they call "suspicious" meetings bycivilian groups, including studentgroups opposed to the military‘s "Don‘tAsk, Don‘t Tell" ban on lesbian, gay andbisexual military personnel.The story, first reported by LisaMyers and NBC News in December2005, noted that Pentagon investigatorshad records pertaining to April 2005protests at the State University of NewYork at Albany and William PattersonCollege in New Jersey. A Februaryprotest at NYU also was listed, alongwith the law school‘s gay, lesbian, bisex—ual and transgender advocacy groupOUTlaw, which was classified as "possi—bly violent" by the Pentagon. AUniversity of California—Santa Cruz"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" protest, whichincluded a gay kiss—in, was labeled as a"credible threat" of terrorism.Servicemembers

—

Legal DefenseNetwork (SLDN) condemned thePentagon surveillance and monitoring. —"The Pentagon is supposed to defendthe Constitution, not turn it upsidedown," said SLDN Executive Director C.Dixon Osburn. "Students have a firstamendment. right to protest andAmericans have a right to expect thattheir government will respect our con—stitutional right to privacy. To suggestthat a gay kiss—in is a ‘credible threat‘ isabsurd, homophobic and irrational. Tosuggest the Constitution does not applyto groups with views differing withPentagon policy is chilling."In January 2005, the Department ofDefense confirmed a report that AirForce officials proposed developing achemical weapon in 1994, that wouldturn enemies gay. The proposal, part of aplan from Wright Air Force Base inDayton, Ohio, was to develop "chemicalsthat effect (sic) human behavior so thatdiscipline and morale in enemy units isadversely effected (sic). One distasteful,but completely non—lethal example,  

would be strong aphrodisiacs, especially
ifthe chemical also caused homosexual
behavior." SLDN also condemned that
report, and the Pentagon later said it
never intended to develop the program. —

"The Pentagon seems to constantly
find new and more offensive ways to
demean lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people," Osburn said.
"First, we were deemed unfit to serve
our country, despite winning wars,
medals and the praise of fellow service
members. Then, our sexual orientation
was suggested as a means to destabilize
the enemy. Now, our public displays of
affection are equated with al Qaeda ter—
rorist activity. It is time for new
Pentagon policy consistent with the
views of 21st century America."
SLDN filed a Freedom

—

of
Information Act (FOIA) request on Jan.
6, on behalf of itself and 13 other GLBT
organizations seeking information
related to the Pentagon‘s domestic spy
program. To date, only a small portion
of DoD‘s total database of information
has been made public.

The FOIA request includes a demand
for "any and all documents" concerning
meetings and communications within
and between GLBT organizations,
including SLDN." The filing includes a
request for "reports, video recordings,
audio recording(s) and photographs"
obtained through Pentagon surveil—
lance. It also specifically requests infor—
mation on protests and demonstrations
at New York University and the
University of California—Santa Cruz.

"The GLBT community was the sub—
ject of finger—pointing and threats by
Joseph McCarthy," Osburn concluded.
"We will not stand by and allow the cur—
rent Administration to use fear as a
basis for eroding our constitutional lib—
erties. Free speech means free speech,
regardless of one‘s race, gender, religion
or sexual orientation."

For more information, 1nc1udmg a copy
of the FOIA, go online to www.sldn.org.

 

Brokeback Mountain

director Ang Lee will

accept the Human Rights

Campaign‘s Equality

Award on Saturday, Feb.

11, at the Human Rights

Campaign‘s Greater New

York Gala Dinner.

"Ang Lee‘s vision is

changing —hearts —and

Joe Solmonese. "Ang Lee‘s career has
been defined by bold artistic choices and
Brokeback Mountain is no exception.
Through his moving directorial work,
Ang Lee proves the old adage, Love is
love is love.‘ We are honored to be award—
ing Mr. Lee with the Human Rights
Campaign‘s Equality Award."

Born and raised in Taiwan, Lee
moved tothe United States in 1978.

Movie director to receive HRC
Equality Award in February

 

ANG LEEminds," said HRC President

—

 Klm Awards at the NYU

After receiving a Bachelor
of Fine Arts in theater
from the University of
Illinois, he went on to
New York University to
complete a Masters of
Fine Arts degree in film
production. At NYU, his
short film, Fine Line, won
Best Director and Best

Film Festival.
Lee‘s extensive list of directorialcredits include, Sense and Sensibility(1995); The Ice Storm (1997),Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon(2001), all receiving various awardsfrom various film festivals, includingthe Cannes Film Festival, andAcademy, Golden Globe and variousCritic awards.
  

Out and Abouts staff writer |

CrimeStoppers. The charges againsthim allege criminal homicide, aggravat—ed robbery and two counts of unlawfulweapon possession. He is being held atthe Metro Juvenile Court and is sched—uled for a Jan. 20, hearing to determinewhether he should be tried as an adult.Anthony Lateze Robinson, 18, sur—rendered to police on Dec. 12 on chargesalleging criminal homicide and robbery.His bond was set at $200,000.
Metro Police have said the motive inthe murder was allegedly robbery andthat Mansfield was a random victim.A few minutes after shooting  

gayMansfield, Robinson and Miller alleged—ly robbed Cesar Navarro, 31, of his 1999Chevrolet Suburban as he and a friendsat listening to the radio in the 1500block of Cahal Avenue. The aggravatedrobbery charge and the second unlawfulweapon possession charge againstMiller stem from the Navarro incident.A $27,000 reward was offeredthrough CrimeStoppers for the arrestand conviction of Mansfield‘s murderer.Warner Brother Records ($25,000), Outand About Newspaper ($1,000) andCrimeStoppers ($1,000) each con—tributed to the reward money.
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GLAAD president comments
on Brokeback Mountain
Comment from Neil G. Giuliano,president of Gay & Lesbian AllianceAgainst Defamation (GLAAD) and for—mer mayor of Tempe, Ariz.;
"In response to critical acclaim andrecord—breaking box office (figures),Brokeback Mountain (the love story oftwo cowboys) began national releasebefore the holidays. As Variety has noted,critics‘ honors and media buzz haveincreased with each passing week, allwithout a single dollar ofTV advertising."While much of the press coveragesuggests that the movie is ‘controver—sial, GLAAD‘s own monitoring suggestsany controversy is largely a media cre—ation. In my own appearances on "ABCWorld

_

News

_

Tonight,"

—

"AccessHollywood" and CNN, and in interviewswith the Washington Post, SanFrancisco Chronicle, the Miami Herald,the Atlanta Journal Constitution andothers, I‘ve begun asking why mediacoverage of Brokeback continues to beframed in terms of conflict when nonereally exists. —
"GLAAD‘s media critique hasreceived widespread circulation over the

 

Detroit News, the

 

holidays —through
(an oped piece I
wrote), which has
run in papers as
diverse as —The
New —York —Daily

 

News, and, most
recently, in the Dec.
28 issue of The NEIL G.Arizona Republic. GIULIANO
There I argue that

—

Brokeback Mountain‘s themes are uni—versal and resonate equally with allaudiences, gay and straight. And thatany

—

perceived controversy

—

overBrokeback is being driven by a conflict—addicted media.
"To experience for yourself theremarkable artistic achievement that isBrokeback Mountain, visit a nearbyshowing of the movie at your earliestopportunity."
(Editor‘s Note: Brokeback Mountainwill premiere in the Memphis/Mid—South area at Malco‘s Studio on theSquare, 2105 Court Street, on Friday,Jan. 13.)
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International News

by Rex Wockner, staff writer

ARGENTINA — Thousands of peo—

ple marched from the Plaza de Mayo to

Argentina‘s Congress in Buenos Aires‘

14th gay pride parade Nov. 20.

A lead banner declared, "We want the

same rights." Activists are pushing for a

national civil—unions law to match the

one in effect in the capital city.

Six people were arrested when a

small group of antigay Catholics tried to

prevent the marchers from getting too

close to the Metropolitan Cathedral,

which sits on one corner of the Plaza de

Mayo, where the famous Casa Rosada

also is located.

Marcher Mariano Lago joked: "At one

point, it started raining and we figured

God was castigating us for being

sodomites and that the end of the world

was upon us. But the rain stopped

quickly and a rainbow appeared!"

soOUTH AFRICA — South Africa‘s

top court legalized same—sex marriage

Dec. 1, saying that banning it violates

the nation‘s post—apartheid Constitution,

which prohibits discrimination based on

sexual orientation.

The Constitutional Court gave

Parliament one year to make the neces—

sary changes in law. If Parliament fails

to act, the court will rewrite the

Marriage Act itself.

Ten judges supported the ruling and

one dissented — but only so she could

argue that the ruling should take effect

immediately rather than after a year.

In a "media summary" ofthe case, the

judges said: "The exclusion of same—sex

couples from the benefits and responsi—

bilities of marriage was not a small and

tangential inconvenience resulting from

a few surviving relics of societal preju—

dice destined to evaporate like the

morning dew. It represented a harsh, if

oblique, statement by the law that

same—sex couples are outsiders, and that

their need for affirmation and protec—

tion of their intimate relations as

human beings is somehow less than

American
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 that of heterosexual couples. It signifiesthat their capacity for love, commitmentand accepting responsibility is by defini—tion less worthy of regard than that ofheterosexual couples. The intangibledamage to same—sex couples is as severeas the material deprivation. They arenot entitled to celebrate their commit—ment to each other in a joyous publicevent recognized by the law. They areobliged to live in a state of legal blank—ness in which their unions remainunmarked by the showering of presentsand the commemoration of anniver—saries so celebrated in our culture."The decision came in a case broughtby Pretoria couple Marie Fourie andCecelia Bonthuys, after the governmentrefused to recognize their 2002 mar—riage. The ruling also covered a casebrought by the Gay and LesbianEquality Project, which challenged theMarriage Act‘s references to "husband"and "wife."Full same—sex marriage also isallowed in Belgium, Canada, theNetherlands, Spain and Massachusetts.POLAND — Amnesty Internationaldenounced Poland on Nov. 25 for "a cli—mate of intolerance ... against the les—bian, gay, bisexual and transgender com—munity, characterized by the banning ofpublic events organized by the LGBTcommunity; openly homophobic lan—guage used by some highly—placed politi—cians, and incitement of homophobichatred by some right—wing groupings.The organization also expressed con—cern over "the recent abolition of thegovernment office responsible for pro—motion of equal treatment for sexualminorities."On Nov. 15, the mayor of Poznan,Ryszard Grobelny, banned the city‘s gay—pride parade due to "security concerns."Despite the ban, a few hundred peoplegathered Nov. 20 for a demonstration.

They were harassed by members of thegroup All Polish Youth, who shouted"Let‘s gas the fags" and "We‘ll do to youwhat Hitler did with Jews."The police intervened near the end ofthe march, roughed up several marchers,and arrested and interrogated morethan 65, who were later released."Amnesty International is concernedthat the events in Poznan are not a one—off event, but part of a series of bans onevents by the LGBT community," theorganization said.Warsaw‘s gay—pride parade also wasbanned by local officials the past twoyears. Mayor Lech Kaczynski, who isnow Poland‘s president, called this year‘sparade "sexually obscene." An impro—vised march took place on June 10 any—how, with more than 2,500 participants.LONDON — Four youths were con—victed of manslaughter Dec. 14, 2005, inthe 2004 killing of a gay man near theLondon gay nightclub Heaven.David Morely, 36, died in a hospitalfollowing the attack by Reece Sargeant,21; Darren Case, 18, and a 17—year—oldboy and 15—year—old girl, who were notidentified due to their age.Prosecutes said the four also beatand kicked several other people thesame evening. They will be sentencedJan. 23.Morley was a survivor of the 1999nail—bomb attack on the gay AdmiralDuncan pub, where he worked. Threepeople died and 73 were injured in thatexplosion.NIGERIA — Two Nigerian mencharged with having gay sex wereacquitted by an Islamic court inKatsina, Nigeria, Dec. 7, 2005, AgenceFrance—Presse reported.Kabir Yusuf, 40, and Usman Sani, 18,were arrested and jailed six months agoafter being seen leaving a public toilet together adjusting their pants. They  

faced death by stoning if convicted.In freeing the two, Judge MustaphaSani Saulawa said prosecutors hadfailed to present the required four wit—nesses to the alleged crime.Several northern Nigerian stateshave adopted Islamic Sharia law sincethe nation‘s return to civilian rule sixyears ago.NEW ZEALAND —A lesbian couplein new Zealand were sent to prison forsix and two years, respectively Dec. 8 forsexually attacking another woman intheir home.Kristina Rachael Oliver, 33, andLynette Kay Stewart, 38, invited theunnamed victim over for coffee inDecember 2003, then violated her, localmedia said.ISRAEL — The city of Tel Aviv hasapproved spending $900,000 to estab—lish an official gay and lesbian commu—nity center.The initial outlay will be used to ren—ovate a building to house the center.The city also committed to spending$67,000 a year to fund the facility. Thefunding is structured so that future cityadministrations cannot cancel it.The project was spearheaded by CityCouncilor Itai Pinkas, who told¥netnews: "By building this center, TelAviv joins an honorable club ofadvanced cities like New York, LosAngeles and Paris. I thank the mayor,who was a full partner in the initiativeand understood the community‘s needs.... This municipal building is designatedto serve as the place where the commu—nity members will find the core of theirlives."The center will offer, among otherthings, exhibitions, cultural events, con—certs, workshops, classes, health servic—es, HIV support groups, youth groups,legal aid, social services, a library and akindergarten. 
 NBJC to meet,ATLANTA — The National BlackJustice Coalition (NBJC) will convene amajor discussion on lesbian and gayrights among black faith leaders. Thetwo—day summit is to be hosted by FirstIconium Baptist Church in Atlanta andis scheduled for Jan. 20 and 21.Former Democratic Presidential can—didate Rev. Al. Sharpton of New Yorkand City of Refuge Ministries‘ BishopDr. Yvette Flunder, senior pastor of theUnited Church of Christ‘s City ofRefugeChurch in San Francisco, will be fea—tured speakers. Rev. Sharpton recentlyannounced an initiative to vigorouslychallenge homophobia in the blackchurch. This will be his first participa—tion in a meeting that will deal directlywith that initiative.The summit will begin with an open—ing reception at the Atlanta City HallAuditorium Thursday evening, Jan. 19.The reception is open to participants

discuss GLBT
  

   DR. YVETTEFLUNDERREV. ALSHARPTON and community leaders. Invited digni—taries for the opening reception includeAtlanta Mayor Shirley Franklin andAmbassador Andrew Young. Conferenceinvitees include Rev. Willie Wilson, Rev.Jesse Jackson and Rev. Peter Gomes."These high level discussions areabout developing specific strategies thatwill challenge homophobic attitudes in our nation‘s black religious institutions  

people of color— from the seminary to the pulpit," saidDr. Sylvia Rhue, NBJC director of reli—gious affairs and constituency develop—ment. "Through enlivened and educateddiscussions about the lives of black gayfamilies, we hope to bring love and spir—ituality—infused enlightenment to ourcommunities of faith, to help them grap—ple with issues of sexual orientation andthe Bible."The groundbreaking summit willinclude two full days of keynote speech—es, dialogue, videos, small group discus—sions and interactive conversations. Thesummit is a direct response to anti—mar—riage proponents pandering to the Blackchurch for their own agenda. It is imper—ative that religious leaders realize andrecognize the contributions of the gay,lesbian, bisexual and transgender com—munity and the impact marriage dis—crimination will have on African—American children and families. UMC leaders ask for embodiment of God‘s loveSeek reconsiderationIn a statement released Dec. 6, 2005,a group of United Methodist churchleaders called on the United MethodistChurch to "embody God‘s love and jus—tice." Specifically they called on theUntied Methodist Judicial Council toreconsider and reverse a recent decisionin which a United Methodist pastor wasallowed to refuse membership to a gayman in his congregation.The group expresses concern that theJudicial Council ruling removes thedenomination‘s constitutional guaran—tee of open membership, deprives laypersons of their rights and further putsminorities in the church at risk of dis—crimination and exclusion."Whenever history, tradition, prac—tice and culture declare in deed or wordthat some category of persons are lessthan others, there will be those who feelthey have been given impunity to sepa—rate, segregate, exclude and sometimesharm those persons," said declarationsigner Rev. Gilbert Caldwell of United

Methodists of Color for a FullyInclusive Church.The leaders contend that the recentruling cannot be viewed in isolation.Decisions in recent years have served to"enshrine discriminatory policies" inUnited Methodist church law, theyclaim, ultimately threatening theUntied Methodist heritage of openness.Decision 1032 is the next step, say theleaders, on a "slippery slope" that beganwith claiming that "homosexuality isincompatible with Christian teaching"and policies that bar the ordination of"self—avowed practicing homosexuals.""The fact that the church has singledout one group of people and discriminat—ed against them on the basis of theirstatus, in this case their sexual orienta—tion," said statement signer JeffSpelman, chair of the ReconcilingMinistries Network board of directorsand lay delegate to General Conferencein 2000, "was bound to lead to the situa— tion in which we find ourselves today."  

, reversal ofruling that could keep gays out"I am confident that a large majorityof United Methodists are stunned andoutraged that a ruling by the JudicialCouncil gives pastors total authority togrant or deny membership in local con—gregations," said Rev. Kathryn Johnsonof the Methodist Federation for SocialAction. "It is imperative that we moveback from the precipice on which wefind ourselves if we are going to moveinto the future as a church whichextends God‘s hospitality and healinggrace to the world around us."The statement ends with a challengeto the United Methodist Church, includ—ing a call for Judicial Council Decision1032 to be reversed; a call for UnitedMethodist Bishops to advocate for a"fully inclusive church," and a call for"all discriminatory language" to beremoved from the "Book of Discipline" atGeneral Conference 2008.The full statement and signatures areavailable online atwww.HereWeStandUMC.org.
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Ford issues release on advertising in gay pubs

DETROIT, Mich. — According to a

press release from Ford Motor Company

(Ford), on Dec. 12, 2005, senior execu—

tives from Ford met in Washington,

D.C., with the leadership of national gay

and lesbian organizations. Following is

a letter sent Dec. 14, to the leadership

attending that meeting, reiterating

Ford‘s commitment to inclusion. The

company said that it is pleased to clear

up any misperceptions and get back to

doing what it does best — building the

best cars and trucks in America.

Ford‘s letter, addressed to the

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,

Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against

Defamation (GLAAD), Parents, Families

and Friends of Lesbians and Gays

(PFLAG), Triangle Foundation (Detroit,

Mich.), Human Rights Campaign,

National Youth Advocacy Coalition and

National Black Justice Coalition, reads
 

Corporate America: the

unlikely GLBT ally

by Malcolm Lazin, Executive

Director, Equality Forum

The FORTUNE 500 has reached con—

sensus: homophobia is not good busi—

ness. The American Family Association

(AFA) failed with a threatened boycott

to convince Ford Motor Company to pull

its ads in gay publications. Threats by

AFA and similar organizations also fiz—

zled with Disney, Microsoft, Wells Fargo

and Kraft, among others.

Wal—Mart, the largest of the FOR—

TUNE 500 companies, includes sexual

orientation protection in its workplace

policies and has retained Witeck—Combs,

a marketing consulting firm specializ—

ing in the gay community, to conduct

staff seminars on the gay, lesbian, bisex—

ual and transgender (GLBT) market.

Five years ago, a minority of FOR—

TUNE 500 companies provided sexual

orientation: . workplace protection.

Currently, 461 (92.2%) of the 2005 FOR—

TUNE 500 companies protect gay

employees. Vanguard recently decided

to vote its proxy for sexual orientation

workplace protection. Vanguard and

other institutional stewards understand

that diversity is in the best corporate

and shareholder interest.

The GLBT market is far larger than

realized. Voters News Service and Zogby

International data reflect that between

four and five percent of the American

voting population self—identifies as gay

or lesbian. According to studies, there

are 15 million adult GLBT Americans.

The 150 million adult GLBT

Americans with a $610 billion annual

buying power compares with 9.3 million

adult Asian—Americans with a $344 bil—

lion annual buying power, 23.8 million

adult African—Americans with a $688

billion annual buying power and 26.5

million adult Hispanic—Americans with

a $653 billion annual buying power.

Recently, more gay and lesbian cou—

ples are parenting. Even with this

growing trend, there is far less than

one child per GLBT household. With

fewer children per household, the aver—

age adult GLBT American has more

disposable income. This is reflected in

 

the hospitality industry, recognizing

GLBT Americans as a highly—desirable

travel market.

These 15 million adult GLBT

Americans with fewer children and

higher disposable income became an

attractive consumer market for Ford. It

is a compelling business reason not to

pull Land Rover, Jaguar and other Ford

ads from gay publications.

Corporate America has become an

instrument of social change. Social con—

servatives not only find themselves up

against core American values such as

fairness, but also core principles of free

enterprise. Efficient capitalism requires

bottom line decisions.

Corporate America has become an

ally of GLBT rights not only because so

many agree with equality, but because

the result is consistent with profit max—

imization. Capitalists have concluded

that for the GLBT market, sagacious

business follows the money.

For more information, go online to

www.equalityforum.com/fortune500.

Equality Forum is a national non—

profit and 501(c)(3) GLBT organization

headquartered in Philadelphia. Equality

Freedom undertakes high—impact initia—

tives, produces documentary films, high—

lights GLBT history and presents annu—

ally the largest national and internation—

al GLBT civil rights forum.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece.

The views expressed in this column are

those of the writer and are not necessar—

ily those of Family & Friends Magazine

or its staff.)
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as follows:

Dear Friends:

Thank you again for taking the time to

speak with us on Monday (Dec. 12, 2005).

In my view, it was the start of a valuable

and healthy dialogue, and I was pleased to

be there on behalf of Bill Ford, Chairman

and CEO of Ford Motor Company.

My intention was to be direct and

forthright. You deserve no less. I appre—

ciate your candor in return. I‘d like to

take this opportunity to review the

information we shared face—to—face and

to tell you how our thinking has evolved.

You asked us specifically to reaffirm

our principles of nondiscrimination and

inclusiveness. We agreed, without any

reservations, and issued a statement

immediately after the meeting in which

Bill Ford did so personally. We pointed

out that Ford Motor Company and its

brands value diversity among all of our

constituents and pride ourselves on

strong and clear values — respect for

our customers, communities, employees,

suppliers and dealers; acceptance of our

differences; inclusion of different people

with different perspectives, and integri—

ty. That commitment is unchanged and

we believe it is reflected in our policies,

practices and marketing.

You asked us to comment on reports

that we had placed creative restrictions

on the way our brands could speak to

gay and lesbian audiences. We expect

our brands to create advertising that

supports their brand image and is

appropriate and effective in connecting

with the intended audience. That is

unchanged. But we do not have to deal

with this topicin the abstract. The best

answer to your question will be in the

ads themselves. I would ask you to judge

our intent by what you see.

You asked directly whether Ford

Motor Company will continue to support

nonprofit groups and events in the

GLBT community. While we will still

support certain events, I know you

understand that the business situation

will limit the extent of our support in all  

communities in 2006. We will continue

all of our workplace policies and prac—

tices in support of Ford GLOBE mem—

bers and supporters. That is unchanged.

You asked directly for us to have

Jaguar and Land Rover reverse its

plans and advertise in gay— and lesbian—

targeted publications in 2006. As we

said, Jaguar and Land Rover made a

business decision about their media

plans and it would be inconsistent with

the way we manage our business to

direct them to do otherwise. However, it

is clear there is a misperception about

our intent. As a result, we have decided

to run corporate ads in these targeted

publications that will include not only

Jaguar/Land Rover but all eight of

Ford‘s vehicle brands. As we have said,

the content will be appropriate and

effective in connection with the intend—

ed audience. It is my hope that this will

remove any ambiguity about Ford‘s

desire to advertise to all important audi—

ences and put this particular issue

behind us.

Finally, you expressed your strong

objections to our having met with one of

your harshest critics (American Family

Association). We meet every day with

people and organizations on many

issues, and, as a business, do not wish

(to) be drawn into those that detract

from our effectiveness in the market—

place. That said, we expect to be meas—

ured not by the meetings we conduct,

but by our conduct itself. Our record on

tolerance and inclusion speaks for itself

and I am proud to be judged on that

record at any time. te aan t

In closing, thank you again for your

candor and professionalism. We listened

and learned, and hope that you continue

to understand the values and commit—

ments of Ford Motor Company. I look

forward to hearing from you at any

time.

Signed, Joe Laymon

Ford Motor Company

Group Vice President

Corporate Human Resources

 

 

 

invites members & prospective members

to the first

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS

| NETWORKING EVENT

Tuesday, January 24

Dino‘s Grill, 645 N. Mclean Blvd.

5:30 pm Social Hour with complimentary appetizers;

beverages available for purchase

6:30 pm Program to introduce MSLPA & its new logo

7:00 pm Dutch—treat dinner

$5 per person
 

BE SURE TO BRING PLENTY OF BUSINESS CARDS!
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ACLU asks supreme court to

uphold ruling on fostering

LITTLE ROCK — Joined by an array

of national child advocacy organizations,

the American Civil Liberties Union filed a

brief Dec. 19, 2005, asking the Arkansas

SupremeCourt to uphold an earlier court

decision striking down a state regulation

that banned gay people and anyone living

in a household with a gay adult from

being foster parents in the state. The trial

court had found that living with gay or

lesbian parents doesn‘t harm children.

"This anti—gay foster parenting ban

goes against the recommendation of

every major children‘s health and wel—

fare organization in the country," said

Rita Sklar, executive director of the

ACLU of Arkansas. "These experts

understand all too well how this policy

hurts the many children in Arkansas in

need of safe, stable homes."

"One thing that the proponents ofthis

policy can‘t seem to explain is, How do

they expect the state to find homes for

the children ofArkansas who need foster

care when you diminish the already

small pool of potential parents?" said

Rob Woronoff, a program manager with

the Child Welfare League of America.

"Policymakers should heed the advice of

the child welfare professionals who know

that the best way to meet the needs of

foster children is to assess all prospective

parents on a case—by—case basis."

The ACLU originally filed a lawsuit

against the state in 1999, on behalf of
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four prospective foster parents after the

Arkansas Child Welfare Agency Review

Board established a policy that "no per—

son may serve as a foster parent if an

adult member of that person‘s house—

hold is a homosexual."

"The trial judge found that the evi—

dence overwhelmingly showed there is

no merit at all in this regulation and

that blanket exclusions do nothing to

advance the welfare of foster children,"

said Leslie Cooper, a senior staff attor—

ney with the ACLU‘s Lesbian and Gay

Rights Project. "The state is relying on

nothing but baseless, negative stereo—

types about lesbian and gay people to

put politics before the needs of children."

In a landmark ruling in 2004, a

Circuit Court judge flatly rejectedall of

the claims the state had made about gay

and lesbian people‘s suitability as par—

ents. After five days of expert testimony,

the judge found that the foster care ban

can hurt children by eliminating a pool

of effective foster parents; that children

of lesbian and gay parents are just as

well adjusted as children of straight

parents, and that there are no reasons

that health, safety or welfare of a foster

child might be negatively impacted by

living in a foster home where there is a

gay person present.

More information on the case, Howard v.

Child WelfareAgency Review Board, can be

found online at www.aclu.org/caseprofiles.  

Lambda Legal takes aim at

Oklahoma‘s adoption code

OKLAHOMA — Lambda Legal took

aim Dec. 1, 2005, at one of the harshest

anti—gay measures in the country.

Passed in April 2004, the amendment to

the Oklahoma state adoption code

ensures that Oklahoma will not recog—

nize "an adoption by more than one

individual of the same sex from any

other state or foreign jurisdiction."

Lambda asked a federal judge in

Oklahoma‘s western district to strike

the amendment on several constitution—

al grounds. Not only does the provision

ignore the mandate that all states give

full faith and credit to the judgements of

sister states, lawyers argue, but the law

also contravenes the equal protection

and due process rights of adoptive par—

ents and their children, and burdens

interstate travel.

An adoption, once given the force of

law by a court in any jurisdiction, is con—

sidered sacrosanct. Adoptive parents

assume a legal status no different from

that enjoyed by biological parents, and

no less permanent. More than half the

states allow gay partners to adopt each

other‘s biological children, and several

allow same—sex couples to adopt jointly.

Lambda‘s three plaintiff families belong

in both these categories.

From Washington state, gay fathers

Gregory Hampel and Edmund Swaya

adopted an Oklahoma—born baby, pledg—

ing that the girl would visit her birth

vil}Trial{or Consumer, Bankruptcy; Specialist By,
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mother and get to know her Oklahoma
roots. Their successful fight to convince
state authorities to issue a revised birth
certificate inspired the Legislature to
pass the anti—gay statute. Now, the men
are wary of taking their daughter to
Oklahoma, fearing that their lack of
legal status could backfire if anything
were to go wrong on such a trip.

The measure also caught Lucy and
Jennifer Doel by surprise. Their five—
year—old was born in Oklahoma, but
adopted in two separate court actions in
California in 2002. The women moved to
Oklahoma later that year and now find
themselves in limbo. Likewise, Heather
Finstuen, who adopted her partner‘s
biological children in New Jersey before
the family moved to the Sooner State,
now worries that her position as a par—
ent could be undermined at any time.

As Lambda writes in its 34—page
motion, the Supreme Court brooks "no
roving ‘public policy‘ exception to the
full faith and credit due judgements"
under the Constitution.

Further, parental rights are given
exceptional deference in U.S. constitu—
tional law, and considered fundamen—
tal. Any law that burdens parental
authority must theoretically be justi—
fied by a compelling state interest.
Oklahoma‘s House Media Division
explained that passing the ban on rec—
ognizing gay adoptive families would
"protect Oklahoma children from being
targeted for adoption by gay couples
across the nation" and "ensure that
children are raised in traditional fami—
ly environments."

Far from amounting to compelling
state interests, Lambda says, these
rationales are flat expressions of anti—
gay prejudice, and fail to meet the low—
est legal standards.

For more information, go online to
www.lambdalegal.org.
 

 

SB PASTOR, from page one
savior and reject their ‘sinful, destructive
lifestyle."" The Southern Baptist
Convention is the nation‘s largest
Protestant denomination.

According to press reports, leaving the
Oklahoma County jail, Latham said, "I was
set up. I was in the area pastoring to police."

His church posted on its website the
following comment in regard to its pas—
tor‘s arrest: "We are deeply grieved to
hear the news about our pastor, Lonnie
Latham. Our first concerns are with
Lonnie, his family, and our church family.
We will be focused on doing what we can
to minister to everyone in this difficult
time. We would appreciate your prayers."

"These kind of situations involving
anti—gay political and religious leaders
being caught, literally, with their pants
down are hardly uncommon," said Matt
Foreman, executive director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
"My instinctual reaction has always
been one of smug satisfaction — ‘serves
the damn hypocrite right.‘

"Maybe I‘m getting old," Foreman con—
cluded, "or maybe it‘s lingering good will
from being with my family in Wyoming
over the holidays, or maybe it‘s thinking
about Brokeback Mountain too much, but
today, I only feel sadness for Rev. Latham
and his family. Homophobia — directed
at others and at one‘s own very being — is
the real perpetrator here."

To Advertise
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BGALA

University of Memphis Students for

Bisexual, Gay &Lesbian Awareness

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com « www.people.
  

Living Word Christian Church

"A Place For All People
To Worship Together!‘

  

Sunday 10am &6pm
Wednesday 7pm

2489 Broad Avenue

901 —452—6272

A Powerful Place to belong

 

  

 

  

  

wwwlivingwordchristiarchurch.net
 

 

2411011s

lephone hotline

(901) 274—7477

 

 

GAYELLOW PAGES"
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

Separate WOMEN‘S and ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL sections |
Find us at gay—friendly stores like

inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535
Outloud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034

http:Ilgayellowpages.com
    

  

 

COME GIVE US SOME HEAD

HI GORGEOUS INC.
INNOVATIVE HAIR DESIGN

 

   

Haircuts start @ $20 and up
New Clients ONLY, 1/2 off first haircut.

1475 MADISON AVENUE e 901—726—5151

Bill Johns Larry Emmerman

Antique Parechouse #lall

2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

{901} 3230600

Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

 

MemphisArea Goy YourA peer support & discussion group(201) 335—mMmAGY    
Homosexuality| is not anaddiction

 

     
  
   
  
    

 AwakenYour Life!!Individual, Couples, and Group Therapy
~901—323—2078__oes   

     38Maemfamlly complete
with a new best friend.

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society
2238 Central Avenue — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 a.m.—5 p.m. ~ M—S/ 901—276—1753
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Stephen Pair

Liceuseo Massace Tnerarist/Personal Trainer
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PORTS * THERAPEUTIC

1684 Poplar

 

auntiqgmem@aol.com * We Do Internet Consignments

  
Memphis. TN

 

 

COMMUNTY RESOURCE GUIDE

BARS/NIGHT CLUBS — MEMPHIS, TN

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the Northgate

Shopping Center (in the back), (901) 357—8383. Open at 9

p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018CourtStreet, (901) 276—

5522;Fri.Sat.p.m.6 a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to3 a.m.,

www.backstreetmemphis.com

J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—1909, Open

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901) 278—0521, 4

p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison Avenue, (901)

274—8272, open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue, (901) 278—

0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street, (901) 274—8010,

6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a week

ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—MORE (6673), 11

a.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901) 320—0026,

Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?

THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar Avenue, (901)

272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m. Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Sat. & Sun.

SESSIONS, 1278 Jefferson, (901) 276—1882, Wed.—Sun. 3

p.m. to 3 a.m. www.sessionsmemphis.com

BARS/NIGHT CLUBS — CHATTANOOGA, TN

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—3650,

Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.

IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210, 5 p.m. to 3

a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—complex.com, Email:

mirage_complex@hotmail.com

BARS/NIGHT CLUBS — JACKSON, TN

JESSIE LEES, 3883 Highway 45 North, (731) 660—8120,

Tues.—Sun. 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

BARS/NIGHT CLUBS — JACKSON, MS

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street, (601) 353—

— 0059

CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601) 922—8227,

(601) 922—8237, (888) 48—METRO, Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9

p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. —

JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601) 982—JACK

(5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., website:

www.jacksonbars.com

JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S), 425 North

Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5 p.m.—? 7 Days A Week,

website: www.jacksonbars.com

BARS/NIGHT CLUBS — TUPELO, MS

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500, 8 p.m. —1

a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email: rumors@futuresouth.com

BARS/NIGHT CLUBS — HOT SPRINGS, AR

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot Springs, Ark.

(501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to

2 a.m. f R

BARS/NIGHT CLUBS — LITTLE ROCK, AR

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021 Jessie Road,

(501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:

Backstreetdanceclub.com.

DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—4784, Sat.

only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website: Latenightdisco.com

THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501) 372—3070,

Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m., Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

, SOCIAL — MEMPHIS, TN ¥

ALPHA CHI UPSILON, a multi—cultural social sorority,

email: alphachiupsilon@yahoo.com, website:

www.alphachiupsilon.com.

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI OMEGA

SORORITY INC.,is a social service organization for feminine

lesbian, bisexual and heterosexual women of all races, (901)

281—0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com, website:

www.betaphiomega.net

B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis Students for  

Bisexual, Gay& Lesbian Awareness), a social, political

and eduational organization, e—mail:

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com,

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

BLUE SUEDE BEARS OF MEMPHIS, Meets the second

Monday of each month at the MGLCC, 892 S..Cooper,.

(901) 644—2786, email: info@bluesuedebears.com,

www.bluesuedebears.com

COTTON PICKIN® SQUARES MEMPHIS, (901) 272—

2116, Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Holy .

Trinity Community Church, 515 South Highland Street,

Square dancing social group

VICIOUSVIZZENV, for more information, join the following Yahoo

group: autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEMPHIS; email

Wendy Curtis at Bikerbroad901@yahoo.com or call (901) 643—

1222

JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group welcoming

single or partnered lesbians ages 18+. Some gatherings

are designed specifically for members and their children,

(201) 268—1903, email: justforusmemphis@yahoo.com

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O. Box

241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—6249, Peer sup—

port group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with gay, les—

bian, bisexual & gender issues,

www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER, 892

South Cooper Memphis, 38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall

meetings every other month; Mon.—Fri., 6 to 9 p.m.; Sat. &

Sun., 2 to 6 p.m.

MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland, Suite 261,

Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—6349, send an email

to: info@MidSouthPride.org, website:

www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride events for

Memphis and the Mid—South.

MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social and service

organization, women only, P.O. Box 11483, Memphis, TN

38111—1483, email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:

www.geocities.com/aphroditemem

MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED, a non—profit

charity group.

NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organization of

men and women who support and promote local Memphis

area charitable programs, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN

38182—0901, www.kreweothathor.com

P.F.L.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of Lesbians &

Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support meetings for parents,

family and friends of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgen—

dered persons, email: amdrake@mem.po:.com

QUEER ACTION COALITION, a group that works

towards educating society about the existence of "ex—gay"

ministries, email: fighting homophobia@gmail.com, blog:

fightinghomophobia.blogspot.com, website: www.qacon—

ling.org.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—1921, Club

nights and meetings vary; contact for info — men and

women welcome, www.tnleathertribe.org, email:

info@tnleathertribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082, Memphis, TN

38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—leather club meets the 3rd

Saturday of every month at The Pumping Station, 1382

Poplar Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:

info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org

SOCIAL — KNOXVILLE, TN

LAMBDASTUDENT UNION, a social and educational organiza—

tion for GLBT, questioning and straight students at The University

of Tennessee—Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502

West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 379964800,

lambda@utk.edu, website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/

SOCIAL — MISSISSIPPI

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O. Box 3541,

University, MS 38677, (662) 915—7049, email: gayole—

miss@hotmail.com  

 

GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762, (662) 325—

8241, email:

gibf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/glbf

PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo, MS 38801,

(662) 566—2282, email: Alliance22Boi@aol.com,

~groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.

USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,

email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespyms @yahoo.com,

website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL — ARKANSAS

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support and social

group for GLBT persons, ages 25 and under, in northeast

Arkansas, (870) 932—6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR

72403, www.safeharbor—nea.com

SOCIAL — MISSOURE

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY CENTER, 30

North Pacific, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701,

(573) 651—6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,

hometown.aol. com/deltadyke/myhomepage/gay

WHOLENESS — MEMPHIS, TN

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—0855, Dinner

is served the 1st and 3rd Monday of every month at St.

John‘s United Methodist Church, 1207 Peabody, beginning

at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD, 1407

Union Avenue Extended, 3rd Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV

& STD testing, gynecological preventive care

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK, 880 Madison

Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901) 545—8265, Free comprehen—

sive, supportive services and voc/rehab services to the

HIV—positive

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING, Saturdays 10 a.m.,

Christ United Methodist Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue

(901) 278—6234

PHOENIX AA MEETING, open to all, especially the GLBT

community. Meets each Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Grace St.

Luke‘s Episcopal Church, 1720 Peabody, (901) 454—1414

SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING, (an open men

& women‘s Alcoholics Anonymous meeting), Meets each

Friday at 8 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church, 515

South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200 —

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000 South Cooper

Street, Memphis, TN, (901) 726—6022 >

Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8 p.m. Provides opportunities

for persons affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease

in a holistic manner, free of charge.

YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison Avenue, (901)

754—4356, Support group for lesbians with breast cancer

meets every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

WHOLENESS — MISSISSIPPI

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill Drive, Suite

206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601) 922—0100. Education, pre—

vention, support group.

COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS GAY/LESBIAN

ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379, operated seven days a

week, 24 hours a day. Information and referral on GLBT

issues and HIV/AIDS.

MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565 Robmson Road

Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS 39284, (601) 371—3019.

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box 293, Greenville,

MS 38702, (662) 334—3349, education and prevention.

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565 Robinson Road Ext.,

Suite Q, Jackson, MS 39284, (601) 371—3019, durect HIV/AIDS

services.

SPIRITUAL + MEMPHIS,TN %

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN

38103, (901) 525 6602, People of all faiths and ideologies are

welcome, Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m.

at Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinnerat 7 p.m.,

www.geocities.comv/integrity_memphis/main.html

OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786, Open to all  

GLBTpersons of faith to join in an affirming time of

prayer, Bible study and discussion., Meets Sundays

from 4 to 5:30 p.m., September through July, at First

Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL — OTHER LOCATIONS a

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464,

Feminist education/cultural/retreat center, www.campsis—

terspirit.com, email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson Rd. Ext., Ste.

Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601) 372—6644, Sunday Service

at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL — TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an association of

atheists, agnostics and secular humanists, meets the third

Sunday at the Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room

C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email: memphis—

freethought@yahoo.com, wwnw.geocities.com/memphis—

freethought.

MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS, P.O. Box

241363, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:

migci@yahoo.com, website: www.memphisstonewallde—

— mocrats.org, meets second Sunday of each moth at 2

p.m. at the MGLCC, 892 South Cooper..

MID—SOUTH GAY & LESBIAN REPUBLICANS, P.O. Box

770505, Memphis, TN 38177, meets the third Sunday at 1

p.m. at the MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants, Email:

MGLR_President@yahoo.com,

www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR.

MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,

www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901) 327—2677,

email: mphsstonewalldem @yahoo.com

TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL ACTION

COMMITTEE, a statewide political lobbying organization

for transgender equality, P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN

37209, fax: (615) 353—1834, email: ttgpac@aol.com, web—

site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL — MISSISSIPPI

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021, Jackson, MS

39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you can send an email to:

EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website: www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS — MEMPHIS, TN

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O. Box 41803,

Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901) 461—0891, email: mem—

phisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball league open to

GLBT individuals, www.bluffcitysports.net

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE, Winchester —

Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @ Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or

(901) 465—4371. Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This

co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.

FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first gay and lesbian

running club, meets twice a week,

Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org, www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.

QUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in the

Memphis GLBT community, email: marty@outspokin—

mem.org, website: www.outspokin—mem.org

WELLNESS + MEMPHIS, TN

FRIENDS FOR LIFE, HIV/AIDS serivce organization, 43

N. Cleveland, (901). 272—0855, FriendsForLifeCorp.org

DOCTORS

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general practioner,

515 North Highland, (901) 323—1200

OPTOMETRISTS

DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON DUNCAN at

THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South Cooper Street, (901)

276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry, 79 North

Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104. Call (901) 685—5008

for an appointment.
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